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Stretch your creativity beyond the cloud with this fully-updated Photoshop guide!Photoshop
puts amazing design and photo-editing tools in the hands of creative professionals and
hobbyists everywhere, and the latest version - Photoshop CC - is packed with even more
powerful tools to help you manage and enhance your images. This friendly, full-color guide
introduces you to the basics of Photoshop CC and provides clear explanations of the menus,
panels, tools, options, and shortcuts you'll use the most. Plus, you'll learn valuable tips for fixing
common photo flaws, improving color quality, adjusting brightness, removing unwanted
background elements, and more.Covers the new Photoshop CC release which brings even
more features to over four million photographers, graphic designers, web developers, and other
Photoshop professionalsTeaches the essentials for first-time users before moving on to more
advanced techniques like removing blemishes and wrinkles, creating composite images, and
working with layers, filters, levels, and curvesWalks you through adjusting brightness, enhancing
color, adding shadows and highlights, decreasing digital noise, taking advantage of Camera
Raw, and optimizing your images for print and the webThe sky's the limit for stunning photos and
innovative images with Photoshop CC For Dummies in your design toolbox.

From the Back CoverLearn to:Edit and enhance images like a proFix the most common digital
photo problemsControl color and toneAdd text and create illustrations and paintingsCreate the
most amazing images — limited only by your imaginationIt's your photo and you want to make it
perfect. This book walks you through all of the techniques that give you complete control over
the appearance of your images. From removing wrinkles to creating beautiful composite images,
you'll quickly learn to master Photoshop.Breeze through the basics — gain a solid
understanding of essential concepts and featuresEnhance reality — make your images jump off
the page with great color, highlights, and shadowsPut the pieces together — create unique
images and beautiful panoramas by combining your photosReady, set, action — streamline
repetitive tasks using scripts, Actions, and the Batch commandPaint without the mess — use
filters and tools to create beautiful painterly effects from your photosOpen the book and
find:Explanations of the tools and commands you need mostWhy to shoot Raw photosHow to
adjust color and luminosityWays to reduce digital noiseTips for creating composite images with
layers, blending modes, and opacityWhy you might not want to uninstall your earlier version of
Adobe BridgeHow to integrate your iPad into your Photoshop workflowDescriptions of how to
use the most critical Photoshop filtersAbout the AuthorPeter Bauer, a member of the Photoshop
Hall of Fame, is an award-winning fine-art photographer and the Help Desk director for the
National Association of Photoshop Professionals (NAPP). He has authored more than a dozen
books on Photoshop, digital photography, and computer graphics, and is a contributing writer for



Photoshop User and other magazines.
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Experienced Excel User, “Some of the Photoshop menus and functions are very complex ....
Some of the Photoshop menus and functions are very complex and the book often does not do
an adequate job explaining.  It is a helpful book, though.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great even for someone with no experience. This book has been terrific
in helping me to learn Photoshop. I had absolutely no experience in photo editing and needed to
learn quickly. I've got the basics down and I'm going through the book learning various aspects
of PS as needed. I have started at the beginning again (especially since I've had no previous
experience) and taking my time and reading and practicing as I go. I would highly recommend
this book to novices like myself or anyone needing to brush up or learn something new.”

koko, “Fast Shipping but book was ok. The product shipped fast but the book itself was not
impressive. If you are a beginner and are starting out with creative cloud- you will waste your
time with this book. It is not really what you will need.”

donald deaton, “Four Stars. everything ok but I have poor eyesight.  Type could be larger”

brash, “nil. Am finding a little to understand but am working through it”

Ebook Library Reader, “Very easy to follow. Husband uses all the time for support with
photoshop. Very easy to follow.”

The book by Peter Bauer has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 138 people have provided feedback.
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